
“I dance and my mind 
and body is more relaxed. 
Music can make a person 
feel better sometimes.”

- Alexandra, 15 years 
Band Member

“We play with many people 
and have a lot of friends 
that care. It feels safe”

- Alexandra, 11 years 
Band Member

“I was a kind of shy girl. 
I wouldn’t talk to people 
unless they talked to me 

first. Now I talk to people.”

- Soweto, 14 years
Band Member

“I could say this band has 
become like family to us, 
I feel at home when I am 

here”

- Mamelodi, 16 years 
Band Member



PULSE is a three year exchange program between the Field Band Foundation 
in South Africa and the Norwegian Band Federation in Norway, funded by FK 
Norway. The program focuses on health, life skills and social inclusion through 
music and dance in bands in Norway and South Africa.
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WELLBEING

Each project year Field Band Tutors are sent to Norway for a year to work 
with inclusion of minority youth using music and dance in Norwegian 
school bands. Simultaneously Norwegian music and health workers are 
sent to work one year in the Field Band Foundation with developing meth-
odology to support music as a health promoting activity. 



Did you know that…?

* Field Band Foundation aims to create self-conident and positive young 
leaders through the medium of music and dance in 48 bands around South 
Africa . 

* PULSE has a holistic health perspective, believing that health is more 
than just not having diseases. It is also about being happy, feeling safe and 
mastering aspects of daily life appropriately.

* PULSE creates speciic educational material and methods to support 
health promotion in the Field Bands and increase the understanding of the 
links between music and health
 
* PULSE research shows that expressing and regulating their emotions, 
being creative and experiencing social belonging is important for the Field 
Band members’ wellbeing and resilience.

* A PULSE survey revealed that 71 % of Field Band tutors said ‘improving 
my life skills and becoming a better person’ were their main reasons for 
staying in the Field Band Foundation.

* PULSE works with Field Band tutors to develop methods to better include 
members living with disabilities in the bands. 91% of parents of children with 
disabilities said there are positive changes in their children as a result of band 
activities, including increased conidence, improved health and better social 
behaviours, enjoyment and musical mastery.

* PULSE conducts gender equality workshops for Field Band staf and 
members to encourage age appropriate gender sensitivity and development 
for boys and girls equally.
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www.pulsestrongertogether.com
pulsestrongertogether@gmail.com

“You have to be punctual and when 
you are in Field Band you have to learn 
the values of the Field Band. So those 
things, I have learned them and they 

are so good and they make me a 
someone in this place”

- Tutor in Training, 17 years 
Daveyton Field Band


